
  

  

 

 
STARTING A tradition at Cal State Stanislaus by selling

tickets to this week’s First Annual Snowball Festival are,

left to right, Charlynn Anema, Fern Solomon and Sally Mitchell.

Formal Snowball Festival
Coming Up At— Yosemite ,

“Snow is comingtoStanislaus
’ State," with this slogan‘several
hard working students hatched
a most ambitious drive. They
succeeded in organizing a

Christmas formal dance.
The Snowball Festival dance

For City Spot
By Connie Pearson

Joe Souza, a full-time student
and senator-at-large of the stu-
dent senate at CSCS, is running

for the Turlock City Council.
Recently a survey was taken

in Turlock, and only 50 per cent

 

Joe A. Souza

' of the people knew any of their
five city councilmen, saidSouza.-
“I think that if presently the

people of Turlock don’t know
their city councilmen, they' re
not well represented. My cam-

paign will-be person-to person
with door to door contact,” said

Souza, a Turlock native.
Souza,‘ 21, is business mana-

‘ ger of The Signal. He’s also
employed by a local creamery
and majors in political science.
“I think I can help improve

the relationship between the col-

.lege and city residents,” he
said.
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Sponsorshipis shared between

-Souza competes

campus Student Services and
Yosemite Residence Hall.

The dance will be heldfrom
9 p.m. until 1 2.111. mSatnrday,
Dec. 15, in the Music Building.
Music will be supplied by
“Backwood,” billed as the num-

   

 

rou-
1 orma. "' ’
Event co-chairmen AnnRam-

“ sey and Bill Flanigan remindall
interestedstudents, faculty,and
administrators ticket sales
shall be in advance only, with
no sales at the door.

Tickets will be on sale today
”through Thursday, in the lobby
of the Library Building from 10
am. until 2 pm Friday a

’ sales booth will be set up at

spring class registration and
will be open throughout the day.

This dance will provide stu-
dents a chance to- ce1ebrate the
holiday season with fellow stu-'
dents before leaving for semes-
ter vacation.

Residents at Yosemite Hall
have been' busy planning and
raising money for the event
since the beginning of the school
year.

Cnrdinnli
Bros. file
Cosh Suit

The Cardinali Brothers, who
performed in concert Sept. 22,
1973 on the mainstage, have
filed suit in small claims court
in Turlock against the Associa-

ted Students. .
The suit complains that due

to a contractual dispute, the

VASCSCS refused to pay the group
for the performance.

Originally the group was to‘
receive $190. However, during
the summer the college was
notified the group had addedtwo
members, including abassplay- ‘
er who needed a sound system.
The ASCSCS agreed to pay an

additional $75 and to supply a
technician to operate the sound

. system.
The ASCSCS admits it refused

to pay for the performance and
will offer its defense in court

Dec. 13.

in Northern Ca-
Mac-sews .. , ..

Battle With UPC

Gatlin' Fires Back
By Bob Harris

Editor, The Signal
(Editor’s Note: This is the

second in a series of three are
ticles written in the light of the,
current investigation of this
campus by the Fair Employment

Practices Commission to dis-
‘cover discrimination-inperson-

nel practices.’
Last week, The Signal ex-

plored events which led up to the
FEPC investigation. This week,

Dr. Carl Gatlin, president of the
college, answers charges of
“anti-Semitism.”)

President Gatlin is, in some
ways, ashamed of the United
Professors of California, AFL-
CIO, the local union which spur-
red'an investigation of discri-

mination at Stanislaus.
He envisions people going up

to various professors at Stanis-
laus, watching for mannerisms
or stars of David or matzaballs
or kosher dill pickles -- but

not baked ham -- in the vi-

 

cinity, and asking, “Say, are
’ you Jew1sh‘7”

Though Gatlin is not excited
any more this time than usual
by what he calls UPC’s “annual
attack on the integrity of the
faculty review processes” of
Stanislaus, he is afraid UPC’s

- current charges have caused“ a

conscious identification and

_ awareness of who is Jewish and
who is not."
The Advocate, the monthly

UPC newspaper, published an
article last April which, Gatlin ,

said, “features Cal State Stan-
is laus as a debased institution
operating in an ultra conser-
vative, anti-Semitic atmo-
sphere likened to Europe in

the thirties.”
Gatlin saidhe has been likened

to "a Jew-devouring monster
before which various elements
of the faculty bow in ‘abject
cowardice.'"
But, although he said that's

definitely not the caSe, he added, ’

”The UPC is a regular labor
union, and you would expect _a
labor union to behave that way.
They’re out to get as much

power as they can.”
Many members of the Stan-

islaus faculty were dismissed
during Gatlin’s four-year ad-

ministration, but it was be-
cause they weren’t good enough
or because they failed to make
adequate progress towarda doc-
torate degree, Catlin said-- not
because they were Jewish.
Michael Klein, former assis-

tant professor of English, 1971-
72 president of the Stanislaus
UPC chapter, and a Jew, was
the man who caused UPC to grow
indignant of Gatlin, the pres-
ident said. ”Klein was toldvery
clearly that a principal rea—
son for his non-retention was

his ‘lack of academic stan-'
dards,’ ” Gatlin said in a pref

pared statement.

(Continued On Page 8)
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Faculty, To” Be Rated Again
InNewEvoluahon Survey
¢.-, .-‘.

One of the last things CSCS
smdmts want is to be asked
for a second round of faculty
evaluations. But Tim Rien,

student body president, is asking
students to do just that, and this
time, he said, they’re going to
like it.

Students will be the ones to
benefit from this survey, said
Rien, because the results will
be compiled by computer and
published in a booklet to be is-

sued before the advising period
for next fall. The new evaluation

forms will begin to appear in

classrooms today.
Unless a student has current

evaluations to refer to. each
year, he has no way of knowing 4
the value of individual profes-
sors or classes, Rien comment-

ed. Right now Stanislaus stu-

dents depend on word of mouth
for that information, he added.
“Publishing the new evalua-

 

' By Rut-he whims
tionssummary fulfills oneofmy

campaign promises made last
year,” said Rien. A published
survey is nothing new on other

campuses, but for some reason

CSCS has never had one,he said.
This opinion survey is“abso-

lutely separate from the faculty

evaluation,” said Rien. It will
be administered similarly in
each class, but the evaluation is
contained on one IBM card, with-
out extra sheets of instructions .
and questions, he said.

f ‘I foresee two possible prob-
' lems with thisevaluation sur-
vey,” Rien said- One is that it
may surprise students; they
might think it. is unimportant
and either disregard it or mess
it up some way, he said.
The present evaluation fig-

, ures on a“ fudge factor” ofabout
300 students. In other words,
some 300 evaluations are des—
troyed or invalidatedby students _

themselves, Rien said.
"The second problem is that

some professors may not want

to cooperate, knowing the re-
sults may not help them,” Rien

said. Just like the regular
evaluation, the new student sur-
vey will be administered at the
option of the instructors.
The new evaluation form is

“not a formalized question-
naire," Rien said. “1 had some

help from a psychology prof-

essor, and the questions and
choices of responses are meant
to have flavor," he added.
For example, the field of .

responses to, the question “is
the instructor approachable”

ranges from.“ highly person-

able” to “absolutely repul-
sive.”
On the regular faculty eval-

uation form the questions are

(Continued on Page 4)

A MODEL of the student evaluation card by which Student Body Pres1dent Tim

 

possible for students to benefit from their own evaluations of teachers is shown. A , ., 7 -, . a
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Esprlt!
The; week of Dec. 3 isprobably one of the climactic periods

of California State College, Stanislaus’ 13-year history. It was

a week when traditions actually began. And spirit actually rose

sky-high. , ' , —
The Le Chalet B'lanc coffee-house attracted a standing-room

only crowd of students; It is Scheduled to becomearegular

’ Wednesday night event. If students can actually look forward

to a Wednesday night club for Stanislaus -- and right now it

looks like they can -- then Stanislaus will grow faster than

its founders could perceive.

This week, the first annual Snowball Festival, in which it
' is said, “Snow is coming to Stanislaus,” will be held. A formal

dance? ‘You' bet, but it will appear at about this time every

single year from now. It will be a tradition. And tradition is

what causes spirit. -

Before, Stanislaus was a dead school. It had nothing buta

few academic offerings. Students came here to listen to a handful

of boring lecturers who were only concerned with their monthly

paychecks. There was virtually no extra-curricular activity.

Now, Cal State has a‘ chance to become alive, and to become

one of the more renowned schools in the state college syste-m._
Why? For one reason, mainly:‘ because its students', its teachers
and its leaders care. ' '

Rien’s Right On
Student Body President Tim Rien is to be praised for his

magnificent efforts in establishing an instructor evaluation system
from which the students of Stanislaus themselves can benefit.
The administration’s evaluation system is designed only for

the benefit of the professors and the college’s retention, pro-

motion and tenure committees. But now students will be able

to select a course on the basis of their published reactions to
the course’s instructor. , « .

, This is yet another step in increasing spirit on this campus,
for it gives students more of a purpose in taking courses here.

It‘lets them know a littlegbitabout their teachers.

what Stanislaus needs.

' vSuccess'Stories‘
Some individual students on this campus are destined to go

far in life because of their extra-curricular efforts at Stanis-

laus. They consequently will reflect on the campus’ image to

the nationxand the world. , .
Last week. this newspaper reported on a CSCS student involved

» in oeuhcselhrg teen—agers at Emanuel Hospital. in Turlock. This

'week the neWSpaper exposes attempts by one art student at ori-

ginal and unique sculpture. Next week The Signal will explore

how some students are bringing medical help and counseling

to a rural housing tract in Stanislaus County. ’

The name “California State College, Stanislaus” will become

' famous because of the "successes of these students.
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Editor, Signal: / ,-

As a teaching member of our

academic community here at

CSCS, I find it impossible to

ignore the issues raised by the

editorial page of the Nov. 26

Signal. Although you and your

staff are to be commended for

' the fine journalistic Calibre of

pages 1, 3 and 4, your editorial

page was flawed andoffensive

in several ways. ,

, First, your editorial applau-

ding the creation of Wednesday

night gatherings at Le Chalet

Blanc included the'following

sentence, “Once" the CSCS stu-_

dents have a place to go for

music, dancing, wining, and di-

ning -- not to mentionwomen--

they’ll stay here.” This sen-

tence indicates a male chau-

vinism highly inappropriate in

a newspaper written for astu-

dent body which includes a good-

ly number of liberated men and

women. It seems to me that

an editor ostensibly elected by

such a student body should reg

train from printing statements

so obviously written from the

hunting » male point of view.

Second, your editorial column

“ Peeping Tom & Maureen’sMu-

sings” presents the results of
your student survey“ in an ex-

tremely biased way. Why was
the suggestion that we “ get rid,
of the Hallelujah column” not
simply listed with the seven
other suggestions made? The

disparaging tone with which you

presented and answered this
suggestion was not used for the

others. Are student suggestions

concerning the campus xnews-r '

paper not given equal value

by your staff? It would certainly

seem so. It seems to me that

a representative student neWS- '

paper should refrain from this
‘ kind of bias, especially, in re- A ,
, porting surveys. '

’ Third, "0119 of the letters to
' the Editor.-.indicates that" the,

creative arts insert,"Slipped-

In,” did not appear because of
“some problems with funding.”

Nowhere in you newspaper, how-

ever, did an article on these

, ‘5 problems or the fate of this
student movement appear. What

7 is the story? Your statement

of policy, “No poetry will be

published,” makes me wonder

if this omission is another in-
dication of bias. Is it?

Fourth, your editorial column

signed by“ Hallelujah” presents

an extraordinarily anti- intel-
lectual and antique Calvinistic

position hardly representative

of our student body. We have

here on campus many Christain
students who believe that so-
cial problems are and should

be matters of concern and the
subject of serious research and

study. Many Christians do not

believe, as you seem to, that
We should not concern ourselves

with social problems because
God will always provide. The
extreme position you present
is hardly representative of those
Christians. Furthermore, your

, references to God and Jesus

do not in the least reflect the
opinions and beliefs of our
atheist, Jewish, Bhuddist or ag-
nostic students. lfail to under-
stand how you can justify using

your title as - Editor for this
column. And I fail to under-

stand how you can justify using
student body funds for one-third
of a page devoted to sophomoric

theological trivia offensive to
and unrepresentative of the ma-
jority of the student body. Cer-'
tainly, devoting some news

space to. the activities of some
of our campus Christian groups

would be more justifiable and
interesting.

I strongly recommend that

you analyze your editorial res-
ponsibilities in relation to your v

‘ (Continued on Page ‘3)
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— By Hallelujah :

PRAISE THE LORD!
Boy ,' it’s really something. There are a bunch of Jews on

, campus who feel they’ re being discriminated against, and because

of it there are a lot of hostilities being pitched back and forth

like baseballs here at Stanislaus. But, as my old pastor use to

say, ‘l‘PTLA.” That means “Praise the Lord anyway!”

. In fact. a distinguished member of. the Stanislaus faculty

has informed me that Moses loves me. I should hope so. Moses

is a Christian. ‘ Christians are supposed to love everybody.

It must have been great to live back inMoses’ time, and see
that man, who lived when the world was still young, and who

led Gods people out of Egypt and to the Promised Land. Yessir,

I hope to meet Moses some day in heaven.

“SLIPPED IN” ,

'The editor of The Signal has told me to tell all of you how

much great response he hasreceived regarding last week’s

“Slipped In.” It looks like it will stay. Some don’t like it,

though. Including the editor, but let’s hope he’ll get over that.

POINT OF INFORMATION ‘ ' ,

By the way, there seems to be some" misconception about In ~

, last article. You want to know why Iadvocate not worrying, and

lettingthe Lord take care of everything? Because that seems

to be the way lie wants things, according to the Scripture.

“The Lord helps those who help themselves" is nota

quotation from Scripture -- it’s a quotation from Benjamin Frank-

lin’s “Poor Richard’s Almanac.” Indeed, I for one think the ,

Lord wants us torcometo Him acknowledging our helpnessness.

lesus ls lord!!!
MERRY LORDS DAY!
We must say goodby for now. This column will not appear

again until 1974. and so We wish everyone a very merry Christ-

mas. And speaking of Christmas, here are some people on
' ‘campuswho lugve been gloriously affected by the Power:

Andthephwu which keeps all mesepeopletogelher is so great,

somagnificent, that it envelqaos them all in onedynamicmass.
of love on a Friday night. Or any night.
The power is so wonderful that it brings CSCS freshman

EPHRAIM SENGWE all the way from Rhodesia. He’s a guy who’s

spent most of his life aboutas far as you can get from California.

He’s here for a teaching credential, and says by 1980 or so he’ 11

return to teach in his native country. He’ll be teaching about this

magnificent power he’s found, this power of togetherness, this "

power of love. '

The power is so wonderful that it cauSes PAM CLARK, a

Turlock resident, to open up her house to the world to use in

fun-filled discussions of, and praises to, this power. , '

And people like DOUGLAS JANTZ, who is studying to teach

physically handicapped children in Merced, come to her house.

So do RANDY MATHEWSON and BILL JOHNSON, DAVE CAR-

PENTEIR and SHERRI DICKEY, anda girl who likes to call herself

“J.J.,” all of whom attend Stanislaus for more than an education.

They attend the campus to broadcast to the world about the pOWer.

And HENRY SUI-IARDJA and EDDIE SOTO have been commis-

sioned to preach about the pOWer. The power is completely

1mlimited, but yet mostly imtapped by people.

All of these people named in this space have many individual

characteristics, but they have one thing in common. They’re '

Christians. And pover-ful ones. They’ re out to tell everyone

that there is One who truly cares. ‘ ‘

And who is the Power? Should we give you three guesses?

The name begins with “J...” Second letter is “E...”

Kirk Sivertsen ‘ . , 0‘
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(Continued from Page 2)

function as an elected represen-
tative on a pluralistic campus,
and I urge those students and

faculty members who were e-
I ‘ qually offended by the Nov. 26

Signal to register their pro-

tests with the appropriate per-
sons.

--Dr. Alice F. Worsley

Editor, Signal:
“Slipped In" is a worthy con-

tribution to The Signal. I’m

not excited about the specififi
works (I'don’t know what you
had to choose from), but the
potential for such an inclusion
is reason enough to include’it
as a regular‘feature.

—- Suzanne Seymour

Editor, Signal:
The. “Slipped In” interfered

in the reading of a newspaper.
I believe a "creative journal
should be printed, but not part
of a newspaper.

-- Patty Taylor

Editor, Signals
The “Slipped In” section of

The Signal is the best attempt

of the school newspaper to really
represent the students and what
they are doing. I certainly hope
that The Signal will continue to
include student poetry and art
works as these are the vital,
growing center of this college.

-- Laura Merrill
English Department

Editor, Signal:
I am disappointed that the

editor of The Signal wouldallow
this "Slipped In" to be printed
in view of his memos, editorials
and public statements opposing
the insert. Strength of convic—
tion is a necessary part of any

._ ._,-. ,. , 4... gig...
simply » ' ~
God helps those who help

themselves. ’

The government helps those
who don’ t. ,

I suggest you go to work for
the government.

-- Tom Boyd
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in this program.

 

"Arrangements have been made-with MID-STATE TIRE WAREHOUSE whereby you
may make special wholesale warehouse purchases on new first line premium
tires, shock absorbers, batteries, mag wheels, and other items as available. There
is no cost or obligation on the part of your company ‘or organization for participation

MID-STATE TIRE WAREHOUSE, (Statement of Quality) sells firstline and *premium
quality new tires only -\-No2nd or 3rd line “Promotional Specials.” Lowest factory
discount prices. Yesf-but it isn’t done by offering inferior tires. You will save on
top quality merchandise only. Safety is our only concern.
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Tires shown are manufactured by Goodyear, Firestone,
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*Use your credit union where available.
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MID-STATE TIRE WAREHOUSE
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. OPEN
,Weekdays 5:30 pm.
Saturdays 5 pm.    

 

, . , 1 - MlD-STATE’SBWAY GUARANTEE .
PoL ISHED . Workmanship & Materia1--If any tire. fails due to faulty :

wor mariship or material during the first 24% of wear!
it will be replaced free of charge. Failures beyond ;
25% of tread wear\ will be replaced on the basis of

prorated against the purchase price and

Road HazardnAny passenger tire that fails due to a
road hazard other than repairable punctures or willful
damage will be replaced on the basis of tread wear "
prorated against the purchase price and excise tax. .
Customer Satisfaction --If you are not satisfied with the 1'
service you receive rom any tire purChased from MID-
STATE a credit toward a new set of tires‘will be made

satisfaction within reason.
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Adam s Gives Art
Primitive Touch

A guitar case containing an

electric cross might be con-
sidered a unique object to the
casual observer. Allan Adams,
the creator, sees it as an ex-
pressionistic work of art.

The guitar case currently on

display in the art building is
only one of numerous unusual
creations which Adams has
produced on campus recently.
Adams is junior art major at

Cal State, Stanislaus. His father
is a Zen Buddhist; his mother

an Apache Indian, and he hopes,

By Ruthe Williams

some dayto bebaptized a Roman

Catholic.
His sculpture-painting‘ ‘ Altar

Piece,” displayed a couple of
weeks ago, might further com-
plicate Adams’ mixed theolo-
gical views, depending on one’s
interpretation.
“Altar Piece” aroused consi- ,

derable comment from passing

observers. .
The painting, executed111 what

Adams calls a“primitive prim-
itive” style, depicts a nude

Madonna being nibbled on by

Police Chief Hands Out,
/ .

By Nancy Patino

At least 200 CSCS students
travel over 12 miles, some as
many as 120 miles, to get to
their classes and back home

again B?Ch day.
On c ear autumn'days these

twenty to sixty minute drives
can be relaxing and even fun.
But fog and rain will soon

be putting these CSCS com-
muters in danger as they make

their daily trips from Modesto,
Merced, Los Banos, and Stock-
ton.
Turlock Police Chief William

"Bill” Lado gives some safety;

tips that may help when driving
in foul weather.

1. Keep your windows clear
with a working defroster inwin-
ter. Lukewarm water may be
poured on the newer safety

7 upbefore you startoutonyour

Tips For Foggy Driving
2. There shouldbe ample tread

on tires; important in gripping

Wet and slippery road ways.
3. In fog and rain, drive with

your car lights on.
beams in the fog.

4. Keep anti-freeze in the
radiator. _

5. Have your. car properly
tuned and lubed from brakes,
plugs and points to windshield
wipers. ,

6. “Gear yourdriving(speed)
to visibility and your reaction
time." If road visibilityis zero,
it would be best to stay home
even if you have to miss a

Use low-

class. But. if you must drive
Lado said, top speed would be
15 miles per hour.
Chief Lado adds that with the '

impending fuel shortage and gas
stations being closed on week-
ends a final tip would be to fill-

S.

Speech Clinic For P-reSchchers
A clinic for pre-school chil-

dren with speech and language

deficiencies will be held during "

the Winter Term at CSCS, from
Jan.'7 through Feb. 5.
The clinic, held daily for a

minimum fee _of $100 for 20
hours therapy, is in conjunc-

tion with a special course on ~

language therapy for the pre-
school child.

Registration is on a first-

come, first-Served basis. For
further information, contact the
Speech Clinic“ at the college,
634-9101, ext. 231.

Creative Writing Contest Announced
Spectrum, the University of

California Santa Barbara liter-
ary magazine, is sponsoring

a writing contest.
The best poem and bestprose

fiction, submitted by any stu-
dent, graduate or undergradu-

ate, from any college, junior
college, or university, will win

$100.
The deadline15 Feb. 14. Manu-
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make people happy.
I canhelp you.
There are many musical

5 _ items in this store that
. g," make fine Christmas

if gifts.

A itellc..~;let~'—s get acquainted

1; canon-3927

scripts should be sent to: Spec-
trum, P. 0. Box 14800, USCB,
Santa Barbara, Calif. 93107.

Entries cannot be returned
unless accompanied by a self-

' addressed, stamped envelope.
The winningworks will be pub-
lished in the Spring 1973 Spec-
trum, and Works not winning a

prize will be considered for
publication in the same issue.

' :++~1;“»2‘Jf~-1»:;‘ 441414447111.4},

”IN THE FIRST PLACE
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a bluebird and. Overseeing 7a
store-bought statue of Christ
in agony as He leans upon a
whipping post, seen by Adams

to be a phallic symbol.
The art object is not so much

a comment on religion orChris-
tianity, said Adams in a recent ‘

— interview. It’s more of a cynim
cal comment on human nature
and humanity’s attitudes toward ’

Christ and religion in general,
he said.
“I don’t intend to offend any-

one with my painting and sculp-
ture,” he added. “If they’ re
offended, it’s their own fault”
"I like to do things that people.

can, understand,” said Adams.
“But academic art is usually .
appreciated only by people who

are into art,” he said.
“I-believe in a god or some-

thing called a god,butJesus was
just aheavy dude -— no more

the son of God than you or 1,”
Adams said. '
When asked how this kind of

talk would fare with his aspira-
tions of becoming a Catholic,
Adams replied, “I can fake it.”-
Adams 21, burned his first

' draft card in 1972 and burned

the second about six Weeks ago.
The third he gave to a girl.
Adams, whose home'is in

Huachuca, Arizona, has been
attending CSCS for three years.
He likes the small size of the
campus, although according to
him students aren’t as active
as they were when he first en-
rolled.

Redford Runs .
Senate Rm
Political Flick
“The Candidate”, apolitical

satire starring Robert Redford,
will be shown today, Dec. 10,
at 4. ' p.m. in C-lOZ and also

at 8 p.m. in the Mainstage'

Theater;
~ Admission is 75 cents for stu-
dents and $1 for the general
public. Patricia Taylor,/Direct-

, or of Activities, advises every- ,
one to get their_tickets early.

“The Candidate,” written by
Jeremy Larner, EugeneMcCar-
thy's speech writer for the 1968
presidential campaign, is the
story of a young, idealistic law-

yer who is persuaded into a
political race for senator and»
gradually becomes frustratedin

a battle betweenhis ambition and
his conscience. The movie’s
rhetoric authenticity is also
matched byvisual credibility.
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SMALL. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
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1

1223 N. Center across from Bus Depot 45,

A PIANO New and Used if
THOMAS ORGAN from $140. to $4,000. 5
GUITAL ’ All Prices ,

VIOLIN All Sizes
BAND INSTRUMENT Trade-ins Accepted
DRUM SET For Beginners or Professionals

Of all kinds 7
Harmonicas, Ukel‘eles L5

Ivan I-lehdrickson
_4
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Allan Adams working on a lithograph.

I‘Takie This On-Ramp

To Go Back» To school
«More than 1,700 “stop-outs”

in the, CSCS service areacan
now earn agcollege degree under

i-a new external degree program.‘
The program is partjof the

,,,"1,000 -Mile Camps" concept
weCalifornia State Uni-
versity and Colleges system.

Initiated to “broaden educa-
tional alternatives and oppor-

tunities}? the program will help
. , . ,

Evu'luutlon
(continued from Page 1)

all phrased positively, Rien
said. “The faculty'is too afraid
of what they would get from
students making up their own
minds,” he said. On the new

. form the questions are neutral
and ask for either positive or '
negative responses, Rien said.
Rien organized the entire sur-

vey himself, including compiling
the questions, but next semester
he plans to turn it over to a
committee. “Its job will be to

workout the bugs and make
improvements for the next sur-
vey,” he said.
 

Honeycomb Bakery 7

114'wes1 Matri-

Cakes, Pies, ‘

7 breads

Any item for ,

any occaSsion .. . A

M

We use no perservatives

in any of our foods.

634.4750

 

“people who can’t afford the
time or money to step their jobs
to go back to’ school on a full-
time basis,” said Richard B.
Famsworth , director of con-
tinuing education at CSCS.
Courses that would count to-

ward a 8.8. or B.A. degree
will be offered within the” 6
county area nights or weekends,
thrdugh individual-studies,
through work-experience, and
on educational televis'ion.~
Already some 1,000 Califor-

nians are enrolled in 14 pilot
external degree programs

which are self— supporting
through fees paid by the indi-

viduals. The number"is expected
to reach 1,500 or more next

spring.
Farnsworth says a survey

showed interestin the Stanislaus
area in programs for degrees
in business administration and
liberal studies, areas in which '
CSCS external degree program

will concentrate.

I-e.gen,dWel/‘|‘

Under Way
With thefirst semester soon "

coming to a close, the work of
the Legend yearbook is just ,

' ., beginning.

Five photographers have been
: {shooting pictures of major ae-ij , 7,

. . tivities, and plansare underway _ , .,
.. for each student to be photo- 7 ,

Dom,“ cookie" Egraphed at registration. ~'
Staff members Nell Bettini

and Janet Bonomini report the ,

completion of advertising sales 5
for the estimated~96epage book.
Yearbooks are still on sale

- at $4 apiece, and may be pur-5
chased at registration or at
the monthly safes booths set up
atvarious points around cam-

pus.
~Spring will begin the hard

Work, and students who are in-
terested'in joining the staff may
do so on an individual study
basis, (English 498). Each will
receive 3 units for his other
work, and all talents will be
appreciated.



    

Backward Look At Cscs
Reveals Early Difficulties

By Roger Smith

They argued and argued and
argued and argued.

State assemblymen and Sta-

nislaus County community lea-
ders had urged that a'four-
year college be'established in
Stanislaus County as early as
1954.

In 1957 a bill was passed
providing for the construction
of the 15th state ‘college cam-

pus, but it was almost twgyears
before a site could be selected-

A major controversy had de-
veloped over the location of

the college between the commu-

nities of Modesto and Turlock.
The two cities were at odds over
which one offered more advan—
tages for a developing college

community. ‘

The present site was selected

by the State PublicWorksde
on Dec. 8, 1959. The decision
to place the college at its pre-
sent site, near Turlock, was
based on a cost analysis show-
ing a $150,000 savings in de-
velopment. This was deemed

“ to outweigh the alternate Mo-
desto site which offeredalarger
population center, but higher

, development costs.

_ Doors Open

Stanislaus State College open-
ed its doors for the first time on
September 19, 1960, in a tempo-
rary exhibit building at the
county fair grounds in Turlock.

The college’had a total staff ‘. >
of 26, including its first pre-
sident, Dr. J- Burton Vasche,

Ballard Pushes
For New Council

Chief JustiCe Roger 13111111115? '
will query the students next
semester to see if they want
an Inter-Club Council.

Ballard proposed the idea in
hopes of coordinating all the

clubs on campus. .
If the student body accepts

the proposal it will become

part of the ASCSCS constitu-
tion.
The Student Senate rejected

the idea in a 5 to 5 vote, with
one abstention.
Maureen Musso received con-

sensus approval from the Senate
to form a Socialization Com-
mittee to help plan inter-de-

partmental events.

, January, 1961.

~ the schoOl.

a business manager, 13 full-time
instructors and 11 part-time ins-
tructors, featuring instruction
in seven fields of study.

The initial registration was
719, with 306 full-time students,
jumping to 820 registered stu-
dent;if] the spring semester.

Enrollment was restricted to ,

juniors and seniors with the 1

major emphasis on prospective
teaching fields.

The first graduating class at
Stanislaus received diplomas in

There were 25
graduates in the first class with
Haig Arakelian, presently Sta-_

nislaus County supervisor, re-
ceiving the first sheep skin;

Grads Have Trouble
Graduates of the college were

" EYOR looks at the future Site of Stanislaus State College in 1958, top picture,andthe

campus is shown as it appeared looking northeast from the Crowell Road-Monte Vista Avenue corner

in March of 1965 7 bottom picture.

not received with open arms by

the community, however. Local
schools refused to accept units
from the college from those
applying for teaching positions
and it was not until May, 1963,
that full accreditationwas grana

ted by the Western Association
of Schools and Colleges.

Dr. Alexander Capurso as-
sumed the presidency of the col-
lege in 1963. Dr. Capruso suc- ~

needed Dr. Vasche who haddied
the previous year.

The collegefpassed its first

milestone budget in June, 1964,
as more than $1 million was ap-
proved by the state to maintain

Masters degrees
were also approved for the fled-

gling college for the first time.

1965 proved to be the biggest
year in the college’s history.
In March, the library building,
which Would also serve as the
administration offices, was
completed. The classroom buil-
ding.was ready a few months

The energy shortage has

A caused a'temperature change at

CSCS.
1 Although the edicttoconserve
energy was recently made by

state legislation, CSCS hasbeen
cutting down on utilities since

last spring.
Previously thermostats were '

set at 72 degrees. Slowly they

were, raised to 76 degrees. Bu-
siness Manager, Frank Balbo,
said no formal complaints were ’
made. Next, unused lights were
turned off. All buildings except
“the library have individual light

/

later and plans were set for me-
ving the college from its tem-
porary facilities at the fair-
grounds to the permanent cam-
pus in time for fall classes.

Frosh At Last
The opening of fall classes

fourg the school firmly entren-

ched in its permanent location,
but with several changes. Fer
the first time freshmen and
sophomore students were being
accepted at the school. Also,
the move had prompteda change

in the academic year as admin-
istrators abandoned the semes-
ter‘system in favor of the quar-
ter system.

With the current year Calif-

lornia State College, Stanislaus
has expanded to more thanz,500

students with close to 2,000

full-time The faculty has

 

   

 

grown to 172 which provides one
of the best ratios in the state,
about 17 students per instructor.
The college employes number
more than 400, with over 200
involved in academic work and
the “remainder in, clerical and

maintenance positions.

Plans for the college call for
an estimated 10,000 students by
1995.

Buy A Legend ,
Though students will be shel-

ving out money for their Winter
Term and spring semester

classes this Friday during reg-
istration, they will also be ha-
ving their pictures taken for this
year’s volume of The Legend
the campus yearbook.
Books may'also be purchased

during registration time. accor-
ding to Joanne Curran, yearbook
editor. There will be no charge
for having one’s picture taken.

Students will approach the '
yearbook station after theyhave
paid their. registration fees..

Temperatures Lowered
switches, so misuse of energy
can be controlled.

7 Finally a light check showed
the light necessary for each
room varied, and light levels
were altered. Thus the light in
a lab now varies from the a-
mount of light inalecture room.
The gas and electric budget

for CSCS fiscal year 1973-74
is $188,700. But more impor-
tant than the expected CSCS sa-
ving is the amount of energy
conserved collectively through-

out the nineteen state colleges

and universities.
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Check U's'Out

Then Check In    
POOR OLE YOSEMITE SAM

- Still no hat. The foreman of this ramblin bunk house keeps
tellin Sam not to worry, someone will find his hat.

But Sam’s feeling mighty low. No self respectin hill varmit
would be seen without his Sombrero. Sam says he'd get
the hat himself but there’s just too many of those book
totin’ cityfied critters scamperin all around the hat. If
they ain't yellin and screamin inside that big meetin house
in the middle of the pasture they're runnin' round and round
that, big rodeo arena or smacken at each other with them

fizzy white, balls or throw’n that pumpkin lookin thing back
forth then jumpin on the feller that catches it. What, really
makes it tough is them youngins playin Indian with bows
and arrows. Sam figures the hat ain’t worth getting' stuck ,
over.

3500 01111 RD. 632-4061 
 



  

 
by scores of Stanislaus people, as well as live musicians -- not dead ones. Photo by Dave Jost.

, Mov1e Review
 

Nostalgic Look At Modesto
In June of 1.973, 1 graduated

. from high school. I was only
a junior, but I crammed real

’ hard to get enough credits to
escape from that madhouse. The
high school I attended in San '
Jose is fairly typical, I suppose.

' Everyone was divided into fac-

tions. There was plenty ofAme-
rican Graffiti.

First, there Were the “Rah-
Rahs.” If you were a male rah-
rah, you were on some com-
petitive high school team --

either breaking bones in foot-
ball, or flattening your feet
in track. You were loved and
adored by 60 per cent of the

student body. This is the 60
per cent whose parents voted,
for Richard Nixon -- and no

1. the 1? < .'. f_ ., g

" ' " '1nnocenFage~.. “1 . y ‘

If you were a female rah-
rah, you were , of course, a
cheerleader. You wore cute lit- ,
tie pleated mini-skirts, with '
«tight sweater blouses, proudly

emblazoned with the school let-
ter in glorious cotton. You were
an “A” student, and every Fri-
day night you waved huge pom-
poms back and" forth in some
predestined pattern like a mech-

anical Barbie doll. That was
' one group.

The second group was the Joe
Cools. They smoked, popped
pills, shot up, and generally .
screwed up their bodies in a
brave martyrdom to boredom.
They were easily discernible --
unkempt, wearing low-slung Le-
vis, tennis shoes or boots, and
dirty. This group was not to

     

  

 

  
  

By Doug Ferrari

be mistaken for hippies -— be-

cause hippies believed in'love,
co-operation and beauty of the
soul, while Joe Cools believed
in hatred, violence and vege-
table-likeexistence.

The third group contained
young hippies (all the real hip- ~
pies have fled and are living
their philosophy in communes),
intellectuals and general . radi-

cals, politically aware people
who strive for change, while
everyone else is perfectly con-
tent in his rut. Ipreferred this ,
group, although I never totally

conformed to it.
‘This is 1973 American Graf-

' fiti as I saw it. In the film"Am-

erican Graffiti’ ', playing at the
Briggsmore in Modesto,’

  

just before the conservatives
murdered John F. Kennedy, and

the mood of our culture became
, the silent jaded majority.

I was but a young whipper-
snapper in ‘62, sol couldn’t

participate in the off-road drag.
races, the sock hops, or the
local hoodlum pranks director
George Lucas dramatizes. But
themusic is still with us, and
if you go up to Modesto on a
Friday night, you can still see
glass packs, mag wheels, tuned-

up ' 58 Chevys, and white T-shirt
and blue-jean clad “toughs”,
lips wielding toothpicks or ciga-

_ rettes.
Yes, the 1950's are still with

us, and we, like the movie,
remember that era nostalgic-
allv. The film is Lucas’ mem-

' shrimp “Toad,”

cries of his childhood in M0-
desto -- the scenes are misty,
filled with the gaudy pinks and'
blues of that time. The charac-

ters are each someone we knew
in our childhood, whenever we.
lived -- the bright, clear-faced
student body president, played
by “Opie”, the little moppet

‘ in the old "Andy GriffithShowf’ '
the four-eyed snotty-nosed in-
troverted shrimp, who always
hung around the tough hood.
The hoods hair. was slicked ,

back; he drove a hot rod, and
, he always had a pack of Marl-
boros rolled up in his T-shirt
sleeve. The hood called the

and he was
really a nice guy deep down
inside.

All these social interactinnsw . ,
are both seriously'and hilar-
iously portrayed. There’s also

the innocent girlfriend, the dumb
blonde (who miraculously gets
paired off with the Toad -- in

' this happy-ending fantasy, she
ends up as his "steady“), the
smart guy -- all the types you’ ll
recognize from your high school
days. The movie flows smooth-
ly. Most ofthe action takes place
on the streets (hasn’t it al-
ways?), with 84 songs pouring
out of car radios providing the
continuous soundtrack.
George Lucas said at one

time or another he was all
of. these caricatures, and I’m
sure we were too. So everyone

will have a side-”splitting heart-
rending time at this glorious
pure—American comedy-drama. _

‘Peein 1111111:PS &-

 

WW-..weshat? Mahreen’s Musings

In our last column We called your attention to the recent
confrontation between ASB Financial Officer Tom Boyd and the
Board of Publications.
We would like to follow up with a few observations concerning

Boyd, and ASB president Tim Rien. \

We have testimony from one student senator, who is also
a member of the Board of Publications, that he was approached
by Rein and Boyd and they tried to pursuade him to vote against

funding the insert. The reasons given were vague and had nothing
to do with the fact that it may be. unconstitutional.
The constitutionality of the Board’s decision was questioned by

Rien and Boyd only after the failure of their covert attempt to
control the vote. It appears to have been an afterthought. Maybe
a case of “sour grapes.” ~
A further insult was the fact that Boyd didn’t even show up

in court. Instead, he sent Rien’s own“ private attorney” to act
in his defense. We have nothing against Ken Adair. Infact he
did his Perry Mason thing quite well. But we are against the
concept of a defendant not even showing the interest to‘ appear
in gourt, let alone not being required to.

Tim Rien says that he is in office to serve the students. A,
survey of the studentbody has shown us they are indeed interested
in a creative writing section in The Signal.

Why then is Rien against it? Unconstitutional? Why then didn’t
he point this out in the verybeginning? And why is be using student
funds to print his “Log"? And shouldn’t the “Log" also come

. under the jurisdiction of the Board of Publications, since the:
Board1s responsible for ALL student publications?

Why is Tom Boyd against- the insert? Only that the matter wasl
handled unconstitutionally? Why then didn’t he sit down with the '
Board and discuss the issue like an adult?
These are the people that were voted into office to represent

the students of CSCS. How’representative are they?

In the short time of one academic year a student officer can
i do a lot to help the growth of a school. Something CSCS certainly
needs. On the other hand, student officers can do a lot to hinder
the growth of a school, hamstringits Boards and committees,
and perpetuate student apathy and indifference.

' llt1 seems that Rien and Boyd fit into the latter category quite
we
We are all aware that many promises are made byaperson

campaigning for office. How many promises has Tim Rien kept?
We would like to see an honest evaluation of this.
- We will conclude our column-writing days at CSCS in the
next Signal issue, which is the final issue of the Fall ‘73' semester.

 

Meal Anew...“ Watched,
_By Claudia Eastman sors and coaches of the new

procedure being implemented.

Student government officials
want to halt “abuses” that have
occurred in meal payments to
various student groups and ath-
letes.

During budget sessions last
year it was pointed out, and
verified by a former track mem-
ber , that money allocate for -

1 food occasionallywasbeing oc- -
keted. .

This year,yin‘ order to pre-
vent such occurrences, Student
Body Financial Officer Tom

Boyd is trying to halt violations.
Realizing these abuses might”

also occur elsewhere in foren-
sics or chorale, Boyd sent a
memorandum informing advi-
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“Advisors and coaches are
encouraged to have their groups -
eat together as much as possible
so that expenditures canbe con-
trolled. After ,each trip every
student will be required to sign
a slip certifying that he or she

has spent the money for meals
or return the allocation,” Boyd

said.
The other alternative, if this

procedure falls, is to ask each
student to keep'his meal re-
ceipts and turn them in upon
return to campus. ,

Political Journal.

Accepting Articles

Political Science majors and

minors are invited to contribute

. articles: and book reviews for
“Demos", a student- published
journal of political analysis.

Articles may dealwith va-

rious facets of the political
realm and reviews must cover
books that are available in the

v,political science department.
Kevin Jackson, Eric LaJoure,

and'T-im Rien will select the
materials to appear in the de-
partment funded publication.

Deadline of submissionis
Feb. 22, 1974.

Q'Music Lane
RECORDS
-——————TAPF.S
CANDLES—*—
——TAPFJ CASES

Bring this Coupon in for

FREE Coffee and Donut
while you shop. '

  
good from Dec.§10-15

qn-Qonacnh-np-

  BLACK LIGHTS——
" POSTERS ‘

SEE OUR POSTER ROOM
319 EAST MAIN, TURLOCK

' 634-3502 4

Broadway andWest Main, Turlock, California 7

Newms0 mun-cams-mm.m    
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By Doug Ferrari

With the energy crisis making

people Wish they could run their
cars on Nixon’s hot air, CSCS
students and faculty were polled
as to their reaction to the pos-

sibilities of gas being worth its
weight in gold. The responses
show that people can keep a

sense of humor about them even

as their cars gather dust...
WHAT WILL YOU DO IF GAS

GOES U1? TO $1.40 A GALLON?
“Stop drinking.”
“ I’ll become immobile.”
“l’d have to pay for it be-

, cause I do a lot of driving.’
“Walk to school.”
DO YOU PLAN ON USING

BICYCLES, BUSES OR CAR-

POOLS MORE OFTEN?
“No, they're not available

where I go."'
“I maystart using a wheel- ‘

chair."
“No -- my body is not condi-

tioned to do anything but drive

a car. It would take at least
ten years to develop the muscles

to walk!”
“I have a carpool already.”
"I don’t have a car, so I

don’thave to worry.”

 
Last Wednesday night at 8

o’clock, about 200 students con-

gregated at the Le Chalet Blanc
on Walnut for the first CSCS
“Coffee House” night. Few were
drinking coffee. \ '
Mac McIlwain andthe Vets

Club provided more than 50 gal-
lons of beer, after passing the
hat around. A mellow brother-
sister song group called“Early

everybody to eat dirt,

' thing.

“I moved up here solwouldn’t
have to drive so much.”
DO YOU THINK THE GAS

SHORTAGE IS A FRAUD PER-
PETRATED BY'THE OIL COM-
PANIES AND NIXON TO IN-
CREASE . PRIC ES EVEN

, THOUGH .Tl-IERE’S A PRICE
[FREEZE ON?
“‘I think all the gas we’re

getting is from Nixon.”
“I think our society is a

fraudso yes, I do.”
“Yes. For example, the oil

companies have been develop-
ing their distilleries in foreign
countries."
“Yes. President Nixon gets

on television and tells every-
body to turn their thermostats
down to 68,and everybody does
it. If President Nixon told

they
would. I’m not going'to eat

dirt.” "
“Yep.”

“ It’ s the super - consumer
When they told us not to

eat meat, everyone bought twice
as much meat as they used to
and put it in their freezer. The

same thing Will happen with
gasoline.”

Sunrise" played Peter, Paul,
and Mary type music while stu-
dents got their first chance to
really sit and talk to each 0-

thencozily.
Everybody agreed it wasafun

night, what with meeting people

and eating peanuts, potato chips,
popcorn.. .it was a good time
all around.
"We picked a slow group so
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GlFT IDEA FROM

The Great Entertainer

v CASSETTE RECORDER
WITH AUTO STOP

rand Rewind functions are allin
one easy—to-use control. And

erasing of whatyou have

recorded. Its rugged high-impact case
is smartly styled in black and silver

with automatic end-of-tape shut off.
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Market Off West Main
Turlock 632-3983 .
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UGHTS

. APPARENTLY for thebenefit "
of custodians and security

. guards -7 they’ re the onlyones

at CSCS shortly after midnight,“
when these pictures Were taken
-- the buildings remain lit up.
Photos b Dave Jost.

Coffee House - But-Few Dram/é Coffee
everybody could talk”, M ac

said. ‘ ‘But next week we’ll move

the tables andhave a rockband.” .
Students can be people for a

while now; and when you hear
“Remember me? We met at the
coffee house?” then you’ll think
going here is a little more
enjoyable.

China Slot Open
Any student interested ill/stu-

dying in China as part of the
Cal State InternationalProgram
should contact Dr. Gerhard
Mack in the English Depart-
ment.

Dr. Mack saida student in

Taiwan would like to come to
the United States, but may not
until the US can come up with
another foreign-studies student

to, exchange places with h_i_m.

i Wetlem Auto
AUTO PARTS/ACCESSORIES  

 

     
 

Bicycles and
Accessones.     
 

Sporting Goods, Car Stereos
634-7701

141 N. Center, corner of Olive
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Marigold Ploy
RotesExc’eilent

By Doug Ferrari

Three women living in ahouse
are like marigolds, constantly
bombarded by the cruelty of
life. “The Effects of Gamma
Rays on Man-In-The - Moon
Marigolds” is a seemingly real-'
istic play about three such
women.

Written by Paul Zindel (who
won a Pulitzer Prize for the
play), the drama is less than
an hour and a half. Yet every

. line and action is so heart-
renderingly real it seems like.

- small, lit moments of the life

of Beatrice Hunsdorfer.
Yet I dare say the quality of

acting in the Theater Society's
version, directed by Kathryn
Shaw, surpasses that of the
film’ 3. Mary Hildebrand, the
silent maid in “The Miser,”
does a brutal about-face in this
role: Beatrice, the mother,
who’s “the biggest half-life you
ever saw.”
Mary is grizzled and excel-

lent in the role.
Beth Degenhardt plays Ruth, ~

the “half a mind” daughter who
Was driven insane by Beatrice
and now exists as a school
conforming lipstick-w e a r in g
high schooler; an on-the-button

portrayal.
Jude Harmon plays Tillie,

the “half a test tube” She is
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WEAREOPENGAHM TOZAM
CONVENIENCE WITH SUPERMARKET PRICES i

EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR 1

a delicate l4-year-old near gen-

ius who is in love with science
and atoms and rabbits andMan-
In-The-Moon marigolds, trying
to escape her mothers’ ‘fbom-
bardment.” Jude is also very
good as ‘the somewhat homely
and frail child."

Edith ‘Higgs as “the 100-year-
old boarder and Chris Kirech
as Tillie's competition in the
science fair provide comic re-
lief, while still fitting in and
accentuating the pathos of the
play. The stage and sound work
is very good.
Shaw, the director, thoughtof

things such as a lilting piano
piece (written by student Mark
Bringellson) which make for a
beautifuuy sad mood.

I heard a comment from one
of the students, who said, “I.
didn’t think a play this good

could be done at this college.”
I’d like to take the opposite
attitude: Many more plays of
this caliber could and should be
done. I say less Renaissance
and more relevant drama such

as “The Effect of Gamma Rays
on Man-ln-The-Moon Mari-

golds.”
Tickets are on sale at the

door. Curtain is at 8 p.m. this
Friday and Saturday in the Stu-
dio Theater in the Drama Buil-

ding, Room 40. '

COMPLETE: 1.1111: Or Gnocnnms.
BEER —. wmr: — LIQUOR

SELF SERVICE GAS — MOTOR on

KEG BEER v. BARREL $10.5“. TAX

ya BARREL $18.95 a. TAX

FREE ICE
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Third Loss

warriors Foul Up
Traveling to Southern Calif-’

ornia, the Cal State Stanislaus
. Warrior basketball team lost

the opener of athree-game road
trip to Cal State. Northridge
92-84 Thursday night. ‘

The loss dropped the War-

riors’ record to 0-3.
Northridge won the game at

The Warriors
made two more field goals than
Northridge, but N o rth ridge
made 22 free throws compared

‘ to 10 charity shots for the War-
— riors.

“We committed quite a few

More Sports?
Soccer, wrestling, women’s

basketball, swimming, wate r
polo? All these sports could be

added in the next few years to
the Cal State Stanislaus inter-
collegiate athletic program de-
pending on student interest, en-
rollment, gate and the athletic 7
budget.

An Athletic AdvisoryCommi-
ttee, composed of faculty mem-

' bers and members'of the phy-
sical education department, is
studying how to expand the CSCS

athletic program.-
Surveys were sent to students

and faculty members by the

committee in the middle ofOct-
ober to gauge student opinion on

various program aspects.
"The committee is going to

analyze the surveys and make
recommendations to the full ath-.

Iletic deparment,” said Athletic
Director Lou Leo.
“We are going to decide what

  

 
the athletic program and then
make our recommendations to

the Athletics Board and the

Student Senate,” Leo said.
The primary expenses of ad- .

ding a new intercollegiate sport
are for neCessary additional fa-

cilities,transportation,
coaches" salaries and initial
outlays such as for uniforms.

“A wrestling program could
possibly be added next year,”

said Assistant Athletic Director
7 James Schwartz. “There'are
many fine wrestlers in the area
and CSCS could excel in the
sport._’Wrestling Could also gen-
erate good spectator support.”
The main problem with wrest- _
ling is lack of facilities.

fouls and they hurt us,” said
assistant coach James
Schwartz. “We didn’t play one

of our better ball games.”
- In a game that saw the lead

- change constantly Northridge o-

' pened quickly; taking a 9-2 lead.
The Warriors tied the score at
15-15, but by halftime N orth-
ridge held a 44-34 lead.
The Warriors, overcoming

the lO-point halftime deficit,
tied the score at 58-58, seven ~
minutes into the second half.
But Northridge pulled ahead and
maintained a five-point lead

throughout the rest of the game.
George Robnett, a Northridge

forward, was the game’s high

scorer and top rebounder, Rob-
nett scored 21 points and pulled
off 18 rebounds.

Junior guard Carl Roper and

senior forward Arthur Shanks
-took scoring honors for the
Warriors, scoring 19 points a-
piece. Steve Harris scored 18

points.
Shanks was the Warriors’ top

rebounder, grabbing 10 re-
bounds. Center Bob Berning

had six rebounds. -

By Steve Wampler
Signal Sports Editor
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By Steve Wamplcr

 

Lakers Look Luminous
AFTER KNOCKING on, the door of the National Basketball

Association’s championship since moving from Minneapolis,

the Los Angeles . Lakers finally opened the door and wonan

NBA title two seasons ago.After fulfilling their dream two seasons

ago the Lakers nearly repeated their feat last year.
Bill Sharman, in his third season as the Lakers’ head coach,

has a new center this season. During the off-season veteran
Wilt Chamberlain defected to the San " DiegoConquistadors of
the American Basketball Association. The Lakers traded youthful

forward Jim McMillian to the Buffalo Braves for Elmore Smith,
a promising, but inexperienced center. Smith has played well
this season and is leading the NBA in blocked shots.
**’***‘**_*************

IN RECENT years the Lakers’ front office has pulled off several
exceptional trades (highway robbery is the more accurate term-

inology). This year’s bartering proved to have the same result.
' The Lakers wanted more- scoring from their forwards so they
obtained Connie Hawkins, a man with all the moves, from the
Phoenix Suns for Keith Erickson. Erickson is a fine player,
but "The Hawk” is in adifferent class, despite his. knee problems.

Jerry West and Gail Goodrich, the Lakers’ starting guards,
have’been called “the best guard combination in NBA history" '

by Sharman. Second-year pro Jim Price is the top reserve
guard. ,
ik**********,*****_***>k‘

FORWARDS BILL BRIDGES and Happy Hairston (two more
players the Lakers stole) are both excellent rebounders, but
they don’t provide enough points in the scoring column. Hawkins
an excellent all-round player, has played impressively since
coming to Los Angeles, converting 54 per cent of his shots

from the field. '
Mel Counts is one of the Lakers’ best reserves at center and

forward. Rookie Kermit Washington has showed promise, playing

in limited action.
A Laker championShip this season appears well within the

. realm of reality.

v'~

(Continued From Page I)"Gflflill... ' ' V, i . THOUGH NOT as well known as other sports at Stan1slaus,
CSCS does have .an intramural bowling league,'which meets '
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632-6000 TURLOCK
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FURN: $175_

UNFURN: $160_
$50.00 TOTAL DEPOSIT

SPECIAL FEATURES

Children & pets are welcome 

  

 

every Wednesday at Divine. Gardens.

Soccer and women’s basket-
ball, sports now on the club
level of competition, could also
become intercollegiate sports.

, Swimming and water polo may

be'added to the CSCS sports
spectrum when the new swim-

ming facilities are completed

in 1975.

, “The past few years have.
been a period of tremendous
growth for our athletic pro- '
gram,” said Schwartz..“The
CSCS booster club, the Arrow-
head Club, has helped tremen-
dously in expanding the athle-
tic program."

“Within the next decade we
will have all sports available

including football if we continue
to grow,” said Schwartz.“Even
if we don’t grow We should be
able to add wrestling and

soccer."
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Check The
Charges
Car troubles?

.. Make sure you tell your me-
chanic to give you a written

estimate of how much he’ll sock
you to have your jalopy fixed.

So advised Cal State Stan-

islaus student" Roger Ballard,
who is a Stanislaus County legal

assistance investigator and co-
ordinator for consumeraction.
Ballard said the “Automotive

Repair Act," found in Business
and Professions Code Section
9880, was adopted last year.
“ The act says when you go to

a repair dealer to have your

car worked on, they must give
you a written eStimate for all
repairs, parts and labor before,

they do the job.” '
If the mechanic finds out the

job is more than he estimated,
then he must secure permission
from his customer to “exceed

the estimate.” “If you don’t
give permission,” Ballard says,
“they, must return your car to
its condition when you took it
to the repair dealer.”
‘He continues,“If repairs

¢ were made in eXcess of the

estimate, you may refuse to f
pay that amount in excess of
the estimate given.
“You may also have the old

parts given to you, if you ask’
for them at the time the estimate .

is given."
Ballard said consumer pro-

blems are handled through the

only two consumer complaint

, hotlines in thecounty, 524-8212
, and 532-7577.

“That Mr. Klein’s academic
standards were unsatisfactory

is , in my judgment, clearly
indicated by UPC’s failure to
carry out their threatened lit-

igation; they had no case and
they knew it,” the statement

continued.
“You see, the UPC has filed

litigations/before against this
administration, and the college’ s
stand has always won cut,” he
said.
A year later, Dr. Arnold’GOld-

man -- also of the English de-
partment and also Jewish --'was
terminated. Gatlin’ 5 statement
summed up Goldman’s history

‘on campus:
“Goldman was hired Sept.

1969 as assistant professor of

English; he was to have his
Ph.D. on arrival.
“In Nov. 1970, Goldman was '

notified that unless his Ph.D.'
was completed by the appro-
priate review date in 1971-72,
he would not be retained beyond"
June, 1972.
“Goldman finally completed

the requirements forhis Ph.D.
in mid-April, 1972.” But the
English department’s retention,
promotion and tenure commit-
tee and the academic vice presi-
dent recommended that 1972-73
be Goldman’s terminal year at
this college; and that’s what ~

Gatlin decided.
Following the decision,Gat11n

said, Goldman filed a grievance
in which , under “violation of

. civil rights,” he c 11 a r go (1 Gat- ’
‘lin’s decision involved “ the re-
fusal to hire, retain andpromote

teachers who are Jews."
Gatlin was urged by the grie-

vance committee to review the
Goldman case, which Gatlin said
he did. But he added the grie- ‘
vance‘fco'mmittee couldsubstan-
tiate none of the charges Gold-‘

man listed.
Gatlin said he informedGold-

man that he “carefully” re-
viewed hiscase and came up with
the same decision.

Gatlin felt preparing a state-
ment answering UPC’s charges
of “anti-Semitism” was his

“most demoralizing" task 11120
years of academic experience.
But Ralf Partin, current prea

sident of the Stanislaus UPC
chapter, said the charge by UPC
was not “anti-Semitism” at all.

The UPC’s views will be fea-

tured next week in The Signal.

Let Her Letter
A Lettermen Club (for'let-

terwomen too) is being formed ’
at Cal State Stanislaus. The
first meeting for the new or-
ganization will be today, 5 p.m.
at Straw Hat‘Pizza Parlor.
Any athlete, in school pre-

sently, holding an athletic let-

ter, is eligible for member-
ship, according to assistant
baseball coach Larry Johnson.
Free piZza and liquid-refresh-

ment will be provided. ’

FAMILY DINING

Breakfast
. 0 '

- S pecl (1 I s
2 Hotcakes, Egg & Bacon
3 Hotcakes and Bacon

2650 GEER ROAD NEAR

MINNESOTA ’ 632-7518

. OPEN 6am-2am', Everyday
—____—_
LUNCHEON SPECIALS
BUFFET FROM $1 99 
 


